Humanitarian Innovation Awards

Sponsorship Proposal
Our Humanitarian Innovation Hackathon is a weekend-long hybrid event designed for university students to work collaboratively in cross-discipline teams to create technology-driven solutions for the most pressing humanitarian challenges.
The Humanitarian Innovation Hackathon is a weekend long hybrid program with industry leading speakers, team bonding, facilitated mentoring, and exciting diversions that mix up the digital and face to face competition. Our Hackathon will fire up your creativity.

Participants are asked to identify practical solutions for real and current problems from an existing international humanitarian response context.

Since our establishment in 2019, The Humanitarian Innovation Hackathon has seen hundreds of students address significant topics including climate change-induced population displacement, educating for the future, aiding island communities and the provision of clean water.

**Prizes**
- $5,000 – 1st Prize RedR Ron Johnston Rapid Response
- $3,000 – Hackathon 2nd Place
- $1,000 – Hackathon 3rd Place

**Dates**
- Commences Friday afternoon 21 July 2023
- It will run over Saturday and Sunday, 22 – 23 July 2023

View 2022 Highlights
We’re seeking sponsors!

**GOLD**
AUD 5,000

- Logo on Hackathon Set
- Video message on Welcoming Ceremony LIVE show
- Logo placement on Humanitarian Innovation Award Website

**PLATINUM**
AUD 15,000

- Judging seat on panel
- Prize named after you
- 2 x Ad played on LIVE stream
- Logo on Hackathon Set
- Featured on Welcoming Ceremony
- Logo placement on Humanitarian Innovation Award Website

**LIMITED AVAILABLE**
- Logo on Hackathon Set
- Video message on Welcoming Ceremony LIVE show
- Logo placement on Humanitarian Innovation Award Website
We set up a Hack Live studio in Sydney where the Hackathon is broadcasted LIVE across the country.
The Professor Ron Johnston Humanitarian Innovation Awards encourages and rewards students to engineer cutting-edge solutions that have a positive impact for people around the world.

With growing humanitarian needs and limited funding, innovative solutions are vital to assist the most vulnerable groups in new and efficient ways.

Our annual Humanitarian Innovation Awards is a means of doing just that, by encouraging and rewarding university students to create cutting-edge solutions that could save lives and make a positive impact on people around the world!
Find out more today

victoria.hope@sydney.edu.au